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SOME E: r'?LE 2:- . T-TF00?`S. 

Ir.. F. Hard d? riri!!s a mushroom as "ft cellular, 

flowerless p1_°_:'t, Y1o'7rishd by the T"7ce'1ii7i" which per- 

meates the soil or other substances on which the mush- 

room E1'l,qeS . 

In al' prcba.b il i i t,7 mu . . rooms are -`,:13 most, inter- 

a j n ° of all the higher 1. . n i fu n;-1. !S*j tï-i th p si__,s; orr_zed f..i Within 

lvw f_: 3r est in them has been growing, not 

only:, for those found in the fields and forests, but 

people through interest and desire to cultivate 

them for themselves. 

When rainfall has been aav-ncia.rit mushrooms are to 

be found ;li.C.C.`.v 13, 'Zds, woods, and waste p2y4cle, 

They are í'c--.nd near streams and ravines Where it 1V 

*damp. and.' cool, i the summer. I-- forests they are also 

usually abundant. 

The thought that a mushroom spri" °up ±v" : 

almost dispelled when we find -that the spawn has lair' 
i:- a tree trunk or the ground perhaps for centuries. 

Mimi s p aki 'r,' of mushrooms almost the first quest- 

io asked is, "How do tell a mushroom from a toad- 

stool", 
,.rut 

is the differe- Y ce Tay people have 

the idea that all mushrooms are edible a. , _ all toad- 

stools poisonous There is _.ß ere* c, ' ^r diff , m s_ oonJ 

and toad stools are ore and ,.the same and na-.7 be called 

by either tame, _'; i vest; -atto~_ it has been found 
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that these plants are h ñ1` destructive to forests. 

Tres that have beep broke- by show, «riyal etc., are 

e't3r'ed by the spores. The The he r± ,ÿ.+ 
of' the tree is then 

entered, the eravre of the protoplasm making this pos- 
sible, and decay _Ipidly follows. 

Mushrooms are highly val-?able as food, not fo: 

their nutritive value but as a relish. They are .very , 

appetizing although they are not of such high food 

quality as potatoes. m"eT might be classed along with 

berries, fruits or even. oysters. 'The value of mush- 

rooms is often over estimated by some people, while 

or the other ha-d many look or them with horror as a 

food, ,. thinks g all of them poisonous. 

Ie order to recognize an edible mushroom oeQinest 

be some what familiar with the terms applied to the 

different parts of the .plant. The first part .,_ a 

mushroom which attracts the o.±te:'-tie": is the pile s or 

cap. This is 'Usually, disk shaped and the surface is of 

various colors. 0' the under surface_ of the cap are 
t, ? - gills or lamellae. T'.- e stem r r e or ot:pe is ^' i: c' : 1 

i shape. If ;present + the ri-- Jr a Y?lus is ,at ,-,,,, 

upper e d of t'13 stem. 

'The mushroom grows from spawn which consists of 

coarse white ±:,reads Or cords known as mycelium. This 
-:rows i: the soil, obt nourishment from decaying 

vegetable matter. At differ:._ parts of the mycelium 

small -reued bodies app:e^ r-. :1.: "- e-- -row larger the 
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stem ap',ars, , 
-;?,/ cells are formed Which .expand 

rapidly, thus o_.- s mushroom to develop i n Sil_;,le 

right. 

Several people have been pOiaO:' ed by mushrooms but 
i most cases it has b3'-- du.? 4-o carelessness. Some 

of supposed tests are as follows, but :o o 'e of 
them ca,: be relied ,,po "Eat Vo mushroom *rich 

colors a 3i1'3r spoo ; eat no mushroom is white 
ti;re,,x,h d through and exudes m ,. milk when cut". -ut 

if these rules were followed we w-u14' - lose several del- 

icious edible mushrooms. Other authors say the only 

fe rule to follow is to reject all mushrooms a with t» 

cup at the base of the stem. Chas. i.cllv.:a.i'_-e says 

Thousand 

i- 

his " 0 n n_o,ia America': P, m i, Poisonous a d Edible's" " 

"A°" toadstool with white or 1 -)mo~ yellow ills 

casti--; white spores when ,r laid doss on a piece 

of paper, havirT 'remnants of a fugitive skin i- the 

shape of scabs and warts upon the upper surface of its 

cap, ,.i+h 
:t veil or ri g or rem ?."ts or stains of ore, 

havi at t.^.3 :base -r its stem i- ground. a loose 
ski: like sheath s'7rrou"'di'-_ it !r remnants of o' e, 

'Should never ) i eaten the collector is thnro7crh- thorough_ 

1- conversant with the technicalities of every such 

species or has been taught by one whose authority is 

well known that it is a harmless species." 

One mushroom may be eaten b- perso' with- 

out ,. se-io'i.s effects -another m i¿ht eat it wiy-'^ 
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easa--t results. A the o test mushrooms is 

to cut off a small piece of the cap, 'Chew it up Dut do 

swallow it. If it has a bitter `taste it is of no 

value as a food though may-- plants when cooked lose this 

bitter flavor. But if the plant" has a pleasant odor 

and taste _and is witho'?r other objections, it is almost 

always safe. 

O.-:e author su ̂ Jests tat cook the mushroor.'s 

and tr:, them on the cat; there are no serious re- 

sults 'you may then eat them yourselves. A safe way 

to detect mushrooms is to learn to know them as you 

wo old k ow your .'rierds. -has' colfactin them tlwa:Ts 

eti otice vh3ther there is a ring on the stem; it tiare 

is, piart up carefull;, and s4a if there is c 

cup at the' base; if ao do not use it. rot all plaits 
ha.vi E the cup are poiscous but if there is a doubt 

over tike the risk. sere ?r ? are very few species 

which are ooiso-ous besides the .j arit:z,s. Always eY- 

3rcis3 cautio- as to whether the plat cortai- s larvae 
or is pas its prig If you are cert-i of the kivñ 

of collected, it is not recessary to gather 

the stem and all, brit simply the cap and ir this way. 

the plants will be kelp* -cleaner: They should be 

the , 

prepar- 

ed for table directly after ft gathering. 

plant of whose identity you are ,, , cert +i _ should 

^s eats- i- the bettor sta.râ,e, as important character- 

istic have not yet developed. 
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+tre poisons taki from rn,,-shrocros are m' ,.- 

^£ìri- e, phalli, and h acid. 1.171sca.ri?-e is the 

most dangerous. , ^ The effects ara rot felt immediately 

b7It several hours afterward. The symptoms. are diarrhaeä. 

vc' -ti -, giddi ess a d flow of the saliva. This is 

followed by stupor, cold sweats, a°,d weak heart anti "r. 

If this cu ties for two d-ys, death follows, 

The treatr.ae t consists i carr;;Ti-g o'f all the 

1Jr"absor1J ?d rr'')shrOorPs i the aline ... tar:, canal. and stre'" - 
the, i 

P, 
+hp actio of the' heart. Strong emetics me-tics 

must. be used-- apomoophi. :e for the heart actin 

'áctin s+'?"o'igi1 through the ski of atro pi.'.3 ', til 1/^() of ,9. 

grain has bee .. giver 

Freshly i; i t ery charcoal is giver to absorb the 

poison, -this is thi., followed by oils. -"'"iO intestine' 
be washed out with a. =rams of wa-r., water aced 

+-p,. +; -.3, 

T . _ . Ch?str'"t'ti "Thirty roisOYo'is 
ts " , he sa-s of nha11 iY ; "A larte -- 'urr'cer ofcases 

of pçaiso' i' ha.v, attri',.,te'3 to "hi. 

a. C ' as well as erode: tires. The s-rr'ptorrs are 

characteristic. o bad taste warns the victim and 

the first e f .'acts rot appear from 

t{. '2O,1rte.3- roars after ecti' ;';. 

There is ,-then considerable pail. There may be 

cramps i. the legs a-3 other nervous p:^e-omera., even 
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lockjaw. I' a few 'case's spasms a73 occurred. d 

pulse pulse is weak, either quick nr slow i:- action". 

7,1-1 The 

pupils of the eyes are sor'eti me3 dilated, ahdomi" al 

pa.l is rapid-'- fnll0wea `J`' nausea, extreme. 

diarrhoea, the the peculiar 

water" co ditio:' characteristic cf cholera. 

The latter symptoms are persistently maintained, 

ererali" without loss of cGT:sci', ,s"sss til r'en.t'^. 

it doe- 

,- 

sties as i +so + to fo ur d-, Ts ". -hsrs is :-n 

n , tidote know- which 
. will counteract ,flfeG.+ n^ +ti this 

poiso 
=lvellic acid acts o the blo: d corryzscles a:-d 

the symptoms are similar to phalli" poiso.' Cr 

poiso is is said 'o be soluble ir hot water so if the 

¡ .-: are s ^Ç!a ' .r. 
t'- ere mushrooms cc _ : -.his ar .soaked , r,. hot _wätsr a 

will r_ experieNced from them. satins- <° 

It is said that plants are rts mvscarira vied i. 
Russia to produce i., tcxi ca.tic - . It is also the 

abov , mentioned poiso~'s have belt removed from pla-ts 

b- soaking i- salt water a," d ^te,ai i- them i_r ,,i. .3g ar, 

but -`. S. Carter, L. D. says that soaking ir ',ii'^e^;'.r 

for Amanita /erns. i- he same as that using much 

water. 

uîP9avsr, are da.¡ger^us whetter treated before 

eating or rot; death '-as certainly ,caused by these 

poisons. 

Tr Frarce mushrooms hold a important + place as a 
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food and are cultivated i -- caves where thoT_zsa- ds of 

v. d. are p d',c4d daily. T, r the c ni ..^o . r ro 'emery e s_ 0 1 child- 
:!"e_"' are ta'i."ht how to rlisti-,lisiÁ the edible the 

poison ois. I Ergla._d m7shroons are ..c.,`' used so esters - 

ivel7 as before ,,._'tio,, ed co,' , tries yet tore 

so than the TT' ited States.. t a -p opl.e here co te...t 

themselves with carved m'ls'^rooms from 7ra-- ce while 

m'?.sh more delicios o7es decay in the forests a-d mea- 

dows. 

Mushrooms have been likened to beefsteak and 

oysters as a food high i- proteids but they are compos- 

ed largely of water. T .'-?. Mendel of vale makes the 

comparison ter po'71'ds of n-,,st "ohms aed d- 
t .,.or-r<ns "' 1-?? same 

ar,out of several vegetables/ as follows: 
roteid.s fats ca.r e~T,- 

dra+Ps 
-cost call f,r-- " its- 

î" i + 

.e3 f' 1.87 .88 1.50 ?s?. 

Bears .,.ha, .19 5.91 ..7.0 330 

P' 1 c-a'_T r 1.13 .11 7-1-' .05 r5 ,c? 

Oysters .6.1 .IA 7'`' ¡, , 11.7 

Potatc e .- . r .01 1.57 . 1^ - 
r.ga_ v. ` y 

^nr.'p4st' : .18 n .03 .4- 2.50 J2 

As Co_ . 

. ró v i i; other- +_.e_ foods m,srroors fall sT fa11 short 

either i repa.iri- g the astes of the bodT or of ,1p- 

p;[7il <erg' a ; a i t_, i g t .ody heat 4-1-11?" r?o 

act as a relish -)'d aid digestio - It i s said that 

if r.",sroc,ro alone are .eaten excelle t '^en,t'^ will be 
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experieced. lus-rool:s are class e^ luxuries be- 

cause of the hi price for which {".e" are sold or for 

the :orig. walks -ecessary to secure e:-ou-h for ore meal. 

Pus ̂ roams are throw t of a71 classes b,it tha,4- of 

a relish. Th,r, ra7 He ,"prepared' i- so ma-7 ar-etizi- 

have such ap-itizi-g odors as to cause 

flow the di.nestive uices that +1,eaTT 4.2-e-eflore hol^ 

a hiF:- -lace i 3 class of relishes. 

1.2. people are withheld from eati-g mushrooms '-)-- 

c-use they ÿ do riot k-o- err. I have tried to describe 

some of the common edible types so that 0-9 becomirE 

familiar with them may eat them withour serious results. 

C01/1.0' 1 7SPROM:. 

Agaricus carpestris. 

The word comes from capus 

field a.c71 it is here that this mushroom is fou -d. It 

grows most 2bu7datly ir the mo7-ths û .401*-Ust 

Septenber. This mushroorr may be relied upon for n-,rowt» 

whey cultivate^. It is found OT the lar-ets ca-ed Pand 

etc. 

The color of the gills is at first pi °k 9,d later 

becomes ..dark brow a7d they a brc.,. Irish purple color 

which is clue to the spores. The color of the piles 

varies fror white to drab. I- yorrg. plats the pile: .s 

is attached to the stem by the veil but as it grows 

becomi'-g -almost flat. The cap older the pile- s expe-ds 
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is front two to five itches ir diameter. 
The stem is from three to four i--ches i 21-7th. 

It i' solid or stuffed. The gills are -ot attached to 

the stem. The ri-g is situated about three fourths of 

the way ,To 'he steYr. It grows directly the :rcri-d 

and there is 'o bulb the '`as? or sheath of scales. 

Why looking for this mushroor it rust be remembered th 

that the ills ar pink rot white and that the taste is 

pleasant' 

The spores Are vru dish elliptical, and a 

plash color. The title of mushroom is ofte- 

applied to this pl 't fo the exclusio- oe -12 others. 

It is grown exter slvely ce, 'hi a, a d japer.: 
It rove- grows ir the woods anti, the pla t- do rot 

grow _ clusters but si'cly. The of ',the r7- 

celi,Ir is rest. Tt is prepared for the raret a -I 

with sta this ream- it is the 3 ec'es 

most corm. J crcrr for the. market. 

T. C-AGGv 1A-E. 

Corr ,,.3 corat,is. 

The word crrPtus core' f'ror enra re' c SI"lac;'V. 

the early stages this r"shroom ras the apneara-ce 

of a- e-g. It ixra dp somewhat, splitti ~-'..the edges 

which gives it its characteristic s aggy appears ce. 

This plant has a ri i the b'tor stage b,,t -s the 

plant grows, the '1 '111,9 to the The exter- 

ior of the buttons is Trottid )lack and white. I the 
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early sta-ec the gills, stem, are white, while 

the apex is dark. The cap is covered with scales. 

The 'gills are lo: s;, ~arrow, and taper at the ends; 

they are free fror the stem; their color is at first 

white, t--e,- 
pirk, 

, and,, dripping* irk. Tre 

stem is from three to eight i. ches long and is hollow 

a' d brittle. The spores are black and- 'are. shed'. : -- the 

liquid. 

Th.e shaggy y -rase a <= 
e foin d i'- shady places where 

the re'e'd is rich. It grows fror ray to October. 

is serer thOr the field agaric cooked. 

T+ 

It is 

n c i r the best of all + r o is o de ed : e et o a__ foe eating purposes . , 

especially rood for iYva.lids as airy o-e ca-_ digest it. 

It is cor.sidered best when fried or stewed. This pla-t 
r,a7 !,e krowr by its shaggy appearance and the scales 

a d discoloratiors or the cap which is barrel shaped 

while i most ether r,.shrooms it expands like r - 

tirella. A cord of mycelium r1-s throu h the bol-ow 

of the stem ,and, the gills a r, of ttachec. 
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TE I K CAP. 

Copri°us a ±rame tar', "s. 

Atrame} tarsus 'means. black i- k. This p ±a -t occurs 

with the shaggy mage but it is thought by sore to be less 

corral . I+ has ar oval shape And a darker color, also 

a shorter stem than he shaggy mane. 

The piles is oval shaped a ~d the color varies 

from silver gray to smoky brow.-. I sore forms- the cap 

is smooth; i others there are scabs o- the top caused 

iy the clue i "g of turfts which give the plant a 

granular aspect. This is the way i which it most 

c, i: c_ 1y ap' ears . 
T,-;e edge of the cap is ,,' ?°eves. A 

delicate ring is formed where the cap is separated from 

the stem. 

The stem is slerder ard is from two to four i ches 

ir.. lergth. It is hollow, smooth a: d easily separated 

fror the cap. The spores are black and, fell from the 

cap i the drops of liquid. This plant is found growing 

Il laws and grassy places. It usually grows i clust- 

ers of three or more but sometimes is found growl 

i: ly. It is called 1,k cap oecause the cap resembles 

a. :_ , .k well a d it melts order to scatter the spores. 

GT ISTr ^.' I' G COPRI' US. 

Copr_l'us I:icaceus. 

It is called 7icaceus from 'vicars_ bearing to 

glister. The pile s is bell shared with "delicate sccl- 
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es over the surface. It is very =':7i? ard of s light 

brow or ta color. Deep lires radiate to the margin! 

of the piler.s. The uarg7-i cf young specimens is 

wavy. 

The kills are arrow, at first a white color 

the cha~ gi r g to pig kish and the- to black. The tills 

of this 'plait, as is also the cap, are very thi com- 

pared tc those of the snaggy -mane and the irk cap. 

T,, stem is slender, delicate, add hollow, a'.d is 

fror ors to three inches lor. For eating purposes this 

species is particularly good. It is found growi ~# 

clearings. Some tires a color y of several -fired hr 

spri gs up from a stump. It will grow o' logs ard- 

lave: s out very rarely. Tts chief characteristic is the 

ship i° T scales o- the cap which with the color and 

rarki' gs rake it very different from other members of 

this 'roup dry weather t , it re~a s i firm "t i wet 

weather r melts into a fluid. 

THE 'AIRY RI' G PITSHROOL. 

I arasrnius r-eades. 

Ore-)des rears moa :fair. nymphs._ It is called fairy 

ring because the pla is grow it circles. years ago 

the people it England and Ireland th,'r thOught that the 

-green growth where the mushroom grew i circles was 

caused oy fairies darcirg it rigs or the 

first year the f-ir y mushroom simply grows i- - a cluster. l'is 

This seers to die down and the ext year the plarts 
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grow up arou-d the ed e of this, forú i`" 
-- 

e small 

ring and so on, each year the ri becoming larger. 

Whet it is broken, it is caused by soviet l which. has 

checked the rowth of the mycelium. 

The pile s is convex b.coni- g flat. Tt has a dis- 

ti: ct kr:o`? i- the ce -ter. The color is a ta-ish pick. 

The gills are lighter i- color a d the spores are 

white. The stem is solid, tough, 

gills dre few and far apart, and are of a white or dull 

yellow color. They are sounded': the stem. This 

plait is vsry appetizir'g. It is small t grows 

great quantities... It grows i :.summer and autumn 

lawns and pastures where there is ,mass, and most 

ab da tly , after a heavy rain. 

T'E CHEST' -UT COLORED BOLETUS- . 

'Boletus cli- to- ia' us. 

This mushroom is different from a heretofore 

described as it has pores instead of gills o- the Under 

surface of the cap. To this type belo - -g more edible 

a_ d larger mushrooms then to a y of the others. The 

pliers is convex, viscid, soft, chestnut colored or 

reddish yellow. The flesh is pale yellow, chs -girg 

-) wheT exposed to the air to less bright color. The 

p .lags is from- two to five inches broad. 

The stem is from two to five inches long a -d from 

c, e tc half to o 9 fourth of Winch thick. It is slig- 

htl" thickened at the base. e a 'Il'1s is white or 
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yellow. The spores arl o')10- L, spi~ d1e shaped, and are 

of a yellow iron rust cast. The tubes ara pale yellow 

becoming brow :wharf bruised. 

--,oletus c1i to- i_ 'us f-rows i mossy or brass-, ' 

places iT. the woods or i- the open. 

'OT,.TC GRA °- L'_ATT 

This plant is about the same size as the chest-ut 

colored "'^,ntus. 'Thee color of the cap is a light dirty 

yellow whe:" cary; and a kind°` of brow, whe moist. Tt 

is two or tre i chss ,r^ ,^; at first hemisperical 

+,-_, convex, covered with brol, ish co10 °. The flash 

is pale yellow. The stem is sh rt h,s o veil, is 

thick, solid ..d trim- o. -, to two i c^es i heic`rth. T- 

is a pale yellow colore above .and white 'below. 

The tubes are short s d are '-i ed to the stem. 

Th..-) ope d of the tubas is dotted or granulated. The- 

are at first white ')T .?.t later 'become a light yellow. 

The mer ; ivee off a pale watery fluid which 1v1,,9 
.. 

ives the pla t .,, ?ra'ula.r appeara ce. The spores are 

a rusty yellow color. This pla t clusters i -- 

p; pi 3 words i the summer and ever i- to late autumn. 

T_vC0°FRDO- CAvA^'T''I'-'ORYE (Old 'are) 

C-lvatia c-athiforr_ms. 

The peridium of this plant is large, top sr.a-eef 

±rr to a ches i c..es ,. 
ms, r and frog_ three six broad. _g exterior is a 

whitish or pi' kish '.Prow while the i t prior is white. 

The outer coat is smooth thi- - , Peeling rff readily. 
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It r.--senoles a broad cup or u- . After a fey days the 

tenor become; soft of a yellovish color, a c? 

later c;ev3lcpes a juice. This dries and the interior 

becomes a rass (f -,,st like brow' spores. 

This species rows. from the ro th of August to 

October. It is very CO22 c and C2' be fou !' meadows 

a d pastures. '0' 3 of the puff balls with a white i'- 

tenor are know to be poisonous It is only wharf they 

are white a'd firm that the:- may be eater . After the 

1- developed they produce 

TPE pyr: 

:cope Pr ,;77ernetum. 

This puff ball is very Comm r_d It ;rows ö the 

ground, or rotter tree tru. ks 3r "LT the open The tops 

of the peridium is depressed, the case tapers Cawing 

the form to ::resemble a top. The base top of the plat 

is covered with lo: spies which stand erect. They are 

of irregular shapes, the color bpi- white or 7ray 

with a tIre of red_ or brow-:. large spines fall 

away leavi n pale spots or the surface. The. peridium 

is ore 'o two fiches i diameter a-d ore' to three i'- 

ches ir heighth. 

The spores a fibers are o' a -ree-Ash yellow 

color, later becori-:: light; brow-. The g*enred 

Pall may e krow- b7, the spires which cover its surface. 

The spies ri e the idea of -errs, fierce the -are. It is 

t1"01.1t h ra-y to he the orettest Puff ball The 

specimens most be 
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Clavaria botrytes. 

'otrytes : ea.' s a cluster of grapes a d the pla-t 

is so ?arced because it grows i- this shape. It grows f 

frcr three to four itches high 'd is from three to six 

i= ches across. It brat ches repeatedly a' d the tips are 

di ;,7 shades of white, ,yellow, a. d ni-k. -he stem 

is short thick, a -Of fleshy, and a sorr of ,.hits color. 

The flesh is white as are also the 'pores. 

This is a very corro- pla' t. It rrorsi~ the 

woods or ops i1 -vet weather. It is a ;rea,tfacorite iv 

F>>ro e. As the play t grows older the color disap ̂ eyes 

fror the tips. m color and size dope d o- the soil 

it which it ;rows. 

?EArTIrTTL, C.AVAfiIA. 

Clavaria formosa. 

The ',t-. rd f Formosa :s fror formose. s rosa fi " 117 

fori-ed. The p'a t is fror two to six i' ^^3s high 

the t"u k measures bra i nt-, 
i9 thi ,k ass. The 

bra C}'.9S are "mArn`7,,,, crowded a-d divided ;,t. t,'ì? . 
"u 3._o'.r branches. It is ver- bea-ti f1)1, ten- 

der and brittle. when very - o'Ing the tips are some- 

tires bri,-ht red or pink but a1 it grows older this 

fades leaving the, yellow. Tt is distributed 

and is fo r.d g,. w . 
r ir.~ on the -round in ± h,, come- 

times in distinct rows. The beautiful clavaria 

though the most bea'itiful of thos genus is not the 
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best, a2 thon.- `_13 tenderest parts 3.1.3 excellent v risen 

thoroughly cooked. 
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Cr?LTIVATIO, PRF'+',R7AmT9,. 
A,,.) CttrJI''ARZ' 

PREPARATIO.:. m I.=-TROOP:'. 

r 
:cultivation 

T 

That mushroom has been one of the neglected food 

plants of the :;United States but is now gaining more 

attention. 'Until recently the American people were 

contant with the canned varieties from Furope while tons 

and tons of far better ones 'decayed in nearby fco: ̂ gists; 

but, upon the discovery of edible qualities these, 

interest increased andat present France is depended on 

no longer for the mushroom s'a.plil7. Ever let, however, 

mushroom cult culture and t^e »84 of edible mushrooms 

for culinary. purposes is far greater in the European 

countries and even in part.-- of Asia, notably. Japan and 

China, than in our own country Tn Japan the poor 

people use them as a means of subsistence and the" 

can be bought as regularl7 in the markets as the com- 

mon vegetables. So treat is the interest Japandse 

. tA+- 
and Chi:"esein the- that vast ar"o'»nts have been ship- 

ped to the Pacific coast for their consumption, while 

countless numbers of the same species went to waste in 

our own forests. For commercial purposes the Japanese 

grow several varities in old dec 
' "in tree trunks and 

export large quantities to china. In one year this 

export amounted to g0,OOO pour^s. ?one and -certain 
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European countries have special inspectors appointed 

to exar~in.Q the imported mushrooms ast are landed 

and discard, the poisonous ones. Auar_tities over ten 

pounds ara taxed? The average quantity of mushrooms 

taxed in the decade beginning 11ß4 bout seventy 

thousand pounds. 

the French are espec iall' interested in mushrooms 

and grow them in great quantities in caves and old 

cellars, prod "cire, in some cases thousands of pounds 

daily. -n Paris 1,10 men work Under the city, +., irthe 

.cultivation of edible r., "s' ̂rooms. The product is said 

to amount to millions of dollars. in value in ^rarce 

alone. In G?rn'ar- the cultivation of the mushrooms 

has a prominent place, so mush so in fact that, the 

school children are taught to distinguish several var- 

ieties. 'Great Britian's mushroom cultivation, trou^'h. 

not so extensive as that on ±^3 continent is still morse 

extensive tar_ that of the United States. A _factory 

in London produces 7,000 bushels of spawn or 

monti- sells all of it. In Edinburg ', a tunnel 

thousand feet long under the ''ildßngs of +h? cit., .,ilvl- 

tains bed which pr°r'i'ce pi.J 
? thousand pounds of T"'^ 0'?ms 

monthl- with an ave az,' market pr i,, of' ei h.te3n hte.,n Certs 

_ a pound. 

Tv'? increasin{Y interest in m'shroorrs ^mon_f the 

Americans latelTr has led to mush inquiry- into the methods 

,-l+: ì+in7 án 7n those t nt,. to evil= - `' - -- t 
p i 11 -_, who Irish c 
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t ivat e them nn a small scale for , we have 

heard a great deal +hr,,..ugy. .ÿe he newspapers and other 

sources of the enormo-7s profits =iced from mu.shróom 

cultivation this is confined cri:3f17 to cultivation 

carried on in hothouses with flowers, in vegetable 
gardens, or in hou 398 :erect9d for other purposes in 

which the are not the chief crop. where houses must 

De erected e,3pec i ;, l - for this purposa, heating, 

mats ̂  ials and preparation of the beds taken into ac- 

count and excepting, tire and labor, the profit is not 

larger than from hothouse eag, table= such as tomatoes 

and lettuce. 

The greater profit, perhaps is found in the most 

extensive c'.ilt iv_ition mn caves, tunnels and abandoned 

mines _'.Cu.s3s need not be erected and '.7re .e the 

teirl- erat'. re is favorable throughout i -h for 

rowth. The caves, cellars and other natural 'faces 

selected should be dr`.', warm, dark and exposed to no 

drafts. In_ the above mentioned rThcea the profit :^a.- be 

made rester as the er:VtGwi:;:ti± ;ò 0, table 

ll lii.. islún°;:; the :unLr!nr market -a` be greatly 

controlled b7 the grower. 

The v.,c.ri±ies f m,7ehro(,nis nultiv ted Zr Europe 

belong almost excl,asive_>.-r to the Agarics, being 
Agaricus campestris, arvensis, and villaticus. These 

species in France are grown in old caves in what are 

known as flat- beds. The , -a:rme mushroom compare at: Ak- 
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ron ?. also uses these '331s. The bedsof this com- 

pantry are situated in an old abandoned nine in r"3tr 

work and comprises from twelve to fifteen acres of 

available ground, of which about five are utilized 

in the cultivation and handlins of the material. The 

beds are about si teen feet long by four feet wide, he 

being about ten inches and renting on flat. 
ill'3.c?= places on the bottom ar3 then ^failed, 

the Soil in about 9 inches deep. The ten inch boards 

forming the sides keep the soil it position. 

The other popular beds --the °idge beds and also 

the flat ones- -are used in the cave cultivation the 

Wheatland t°,.srroor Co in Wheatland v. In pl-ses 

f1-4". a 17; ',.r j.; '__i *iced the ridge beds are .^:Ore 

desirable, _ . the ] side boards boaru left off, , tl: . > beds 

being rounded F^, ii?3" th° soil in p.^.SitiO,- Pone 

also }hink that these beds are more profitable as they 

allu:v growth (to anbear ) on t e sides as well as t,,e 
.y,.,e 

top. In favor of the.. flat beds it mú,' ìb.ì said ±,,-,± 

are more T Isle- made and 'lo not It°ce; 1r3 :}o mach 

,sick :.S ?waits' an item it rust b. I'_'^hcì.s d 
from city. liveries. 

when houses mst be erected, they are of two differ- 
Fnr kinds: those largely above ground and those 
l . ' ' Tr. oder n ri T - 3 te--. largely bolos, ,,..._. In to control .-- .¿e_r 

9t"re of the f0,`..'r -he house _:, st ü' 3.3,^E'C;i -ìll'* con- 

structed. Sometimes an air space is allowed bet.w3an 
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+ÿ ._al l arid' +n rn-.% r ti ,r'c double air n the walla _.. _.,`., sometimes a do..b i_ 'space: 

from one foot to eighteen inches i:e erected over the 

roof, and other times the air spaces £L..'e fille. 

sawdust. -'t1 3 side _ cf the house are often banked with 
earth or built of stone and brick, to insure good 

ventilation, which is absolutely noes to successful 

cultivation, special means oust be provided. T'rotedtád 

openings or exits in the roof :a,cconplish this. 

tines are +h4í0 ventilators long thhe side the 

roof and also two rows of ventilators upon a single 

sable roof, which tike the place of a single row of 

ventilators at'the peak -f the house. The ventilators 

are provided with shutoffs and can be regulated; at 
will. 

The usual type of house is long and rather narrow 

and high enough to permit three tiers of beds, the two 

on .the, sides being three beds high and the middle tier, 

four beds high, one above :pother. The house is usually 
fifty to one hundred fifty feet long by* eighteen to 
twenty four feat Tide. On the side the most convenient 
size for the beds is about three and oreht 1_ feet wide 

thus enabling one from the alley to reach over the 
whole bed in pickin, , while the center beds are about 

seven feet wide. One inch boards of various kinds of 

lumber are used in nakincp ` , e hotton for the upper beds. 

The boards on the side of the beds are ten to twelve 

inches wide. The bottom bed is placed on the ground, 
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the other beds being built above it about three feet 

apart, supported by upright scantlings and cross boards. 

For he±ting purposes, if the culture is connected witha 

green house the same 'heating plant may be used, but 

if not a small room is set apart for boiler room. The 

pipes are run beneath the roof or °just undo- the 

walks in the alleyways. 

Some people rake quite pr324tc... le 'J'_?si less b- 

cultivating mushrooms in hothouses just beneath the 

beds of flowers. "._ re rust be taken in watering to 

allow no more water than is needful to the beds that 

there be no surplus to dripp dnto the mushrooms 

below. [rood -"pied cellars, sheds and out of the 27 

places also may- be used for m-shfoom culture. In 

cellars, if not convenient to have the lower bed of the 

tier (:1n the floor, bed boxes from three to four feet 

or la,. .e- r ar be used. The boxes can b prepared outside 

and left until the manure odor disappears `'- .s doing 

awa7 with its presence in the cellars. 

In Europe, garden and field culture is practiced 

to sore extent, mushrooms bean. grown in the gardens 

with the vegetalbes. The pastures should be rich 

and well drained and spawned in Ye-. The blocks of 

spawn ma- be inserted in T shaped openings "about 

or inches apart.' The crop then appears in the autumn. 

The manure, which is to be used in the beds should 

be fresh, not fermented, and should cont'in sore but 
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not too large a percent of straw. The best is obtained 

from horses fed with an abundnrc9 of dry and nitrogenous 

food. That obtained from horses fed on reens is not 

desirable. Tt is best to use th horse manure alone 

but it may 'remixed with other. When the cultivation 

is carried on in a lar e way, arra gem.3n_ts can be to 

h -et it fresh, by the carload, from cit' liveries. or or 

curing the manure, arrange in piles about three feet 
deep ten to fifteen wide and fifteen to twenty: 

long. when the temperature rises to 130 1'. well 

with a pitchfork so the mid'.le is on the o'i side. This 

is is continued, t"rning whenever the temperature rises 
to 130 °' , until thex ar_ure is fermented and the temper- 

ature does not rise higher than 100 -110 Then it 
is ready for the beds. 'The chief points to ob serve 

in curing 'the manure axe' 1, S , c >>.re a thorough fermenta- 

tion; 2, Do not let the temperature run too high; and 

3, Do not let the piles become too dry. In about t fif- 

teen to twenty one days it is ready for the beds and in 

color is dark brown mixed withwhite and free from ob- 

ectio:_aable odors. Loose piles ferment wicker but the 

temperature also rises higher. Then the pile gets too 

dry ,'..water' may be added, which increased the fermentat- 

ion ' but also the ris9 in têmperature. Care should 

be taken not to ;et the materiel too wet as the metal- 

ium will not rim in wet material. 
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In_ .general there ars tree ,r different methods of c »»ring: 

1. The slow method in which the temperature does 

not rise vertu fast, taking about four or five weeks, 

and the piles are turned, about four or five times. 

Rapid process, in which the piles are 

and fermentation quicker, requiring sometimes two 

turnings a da =. This takes about 1 week. ?between the 

slow and quick processes the curing ma7 extend from 

one. five °peeks 

7. In this method the manure before curing is 

mixed with about one fifth the amount of garden soil 

and allowed to ferment in the beds. Any one having eno 

enough knowledge to know how firm the bed should be 

made to prevent a too rapid rise of temperature could 

use this method with success and save much labor, time, 

and expense. 

In most cultures, except in cave culture, 

loam soil or rotted sod is mixed in with the manure 

during the curing. labor of manure is put on the gr 

ground, then one of loam and so on till the pile is 

built. 

At the last turiting another mixture of soil is 

added, making about one fifth of the cured material 

soil. 

To make the beds, the material is brought in and 

distributed in long windrows on the ground; the work- 

men then place a rough wooden frame at the head of the 
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windrow and fill the frame i` +,.. a the material by means 

of pitch forks. Frequently material is pushed 

down with the back of the forks - and after several inch- 

have been distributed in this way the workmen tramp 

it. This is continued till the bed is about seven Inch- 

es dee It is then left till the temperature sinks to 

enough for spawning'. The temperature always rises the 

first few days after the construction of the beds .and 

the spawn should not lie planted until the temperature 

conditions are suitable. After the first bed is fir.- 

ifhed the workmen bring another frame like the first 

and place it where the material which was used to fill 

the first one had been, and fill as before. This 

operation is continued down the windro;° until +, )11 the 

material is gone leaving. the filled beds it its -lace. 

This method saves a good deal of In' r,d is easily 

carried out. Some growers think the harder the mat - 

erial is packed the better the result will be, which 

its led to the discarding of tiers of beds b7 some an 

these are so hard to pack. On the other hand others 

pack their material more loosely and haveas good results. 

The ridge beds are made without the board support, 

the tops an-' sides hein rounded off. In some cases 

these are made b placing on the round wooden frames, 

wi'Y the nid closer together at the top, filling 
parti, with the material then lifting the fram up the 

side of the heap -- keeping the material pressed down -- 
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until o: the desired hei:ht. 'Remove the frame; round 

off thetop. 

Beds are sometimes made in pyramidal sh ,pee ,,lilt 

up about three feet from a cask bottom :chic'- :is about 

two feet six inches in diameter. In spawning these 

beds, t? spawn should be placed about sixteen inches 

apart and one and one fourth inches deep. For home 

cellar culture, half of an old barrel sawed a -art cross- 

wise, makes a good inexpensive support or a 'bed. 

bed is ventilated b« holes in the bottom of th 

thin larch of soil is spread over the bottom and when 

the barrel is half filled with well pressed down, fill 

cured manure, small pieces of spawn are inserted as in 

other beds and the -hole covered with manure, well 

presses' down and of at the ,top of the half- 

barrel. Beds may= also be made uponshelves; placed 

around cellars, stables, or other suitable places. 

the difficult point to determine is when to plant 

the spawn. The temperature of the material should be 

between 70 F ° and 900. The c 'awn should be planted t 

about 90 or 95° F. A high temperature favors the 

growth of and bacteria, which destroy the spawn 

or growing crop. Many of the successful growers put 

more stress nn the "ripeness" of the manure, which 

must produce a sort of mushroom or swe- .thish odor, than 

they do on the temperature. Moisture is another ir- 

portant f actor to consider. Either roo dr: or too 
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moist material spoils tht crop. Some test it ' squeez- 

ing near the ear. If a sound as of water is heard 

it is too wet. It should sal 1't1v expand upon releas- 

ing but if it falls to pieces it is too dry. 

To make 1. success of mushroom cultivation good 

spawn rust used for spawning the bed. Spawn is the 

commercial name for the mycelium or threadlike struct- 

ure growing in white thready:: or moldy masses ir old 

manure piles, horse droppings and rotted tre =s, and 

the. substance in which it is kept. The spawn of a 

mushroom corresponds to the root,stem, acrd leaves of 

a tree and the mushroom to the fruit. On the under 

side of mushrooms in the fills or tubes are formed the 

spores from which the mycelium or spawn _originates 

There are three kinds of spawn: 1 Virgin or nat- 

ural spawn, growing naturally in suitable eñviorment 

such as manure heaps and rotted trees; 2, Brick or 

English spawn, placed cn th market by the English. 

3, Flake spawn or Trench commercial spawn. 

' tural. spawn is the best spawn and should be used 

whenever possible. ;t may be dried ', :> taking up the 

manure in which it is found, placing in some dry, well 

ventilated place and allowing the moisture to escape. 

The brick spawn is so called because it is made in 

the form of bricks, Usually five b7 eight b-- one and 

One half inches, which weighs about one fourth of a 

pound dried. The bricks are made from equal parts of 

horse dung, cow dung, and loam, or, the principal 
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part horse dung, one fourth cow Bung, and the remainder 

loam. The mixture is pressed into shape, half dried 

and a small piece cf spawn- virgin if possible about an 

inch square is placed in the middle and the bricks put 

in hot beds. Care must here be taken to have the heat 

circulate evenly and not let it rise higher than 0o7. 

When the bricks are thoroughly permeated with a fine 

whitish, moldy growth they are taken out and put in - 

some dry, warm place to finish drying. hese bricks 

will keep for as long as fourteen years but it is better 

not to use them after the second or third year. When 

buying brick spawn be sure it is not very old and see 

that it has a fine growth of moldy, thready, ,ce,,a im 

unless it has it is not good. 

Flake or French spawn is prepared as above, only 

inloose, irregular masses six to eight inches in diam- 

eter. To prepare it spawn a bed with virgin spawr 
if possible and when a good growth of mYcelium appears, 

take it up and dry. In flake spawn the mycelium is eas- 

ily accessible to the air and destructive bacteria and 

does not keep well. It is not only transplanted easily 

and can he used to advantage only when fresh. 

After the beds have been made up and are of the 

right temperature- -about 80 -85 F. 
0 

they are inoculated 

with spawn. Small openings are made in the beds from 

six to nine inches apart, in which are inserter pieces 

of spawn. "'ith manufact-red spawn the pieces are about 

two to three inches in diameter, but a large quantity, 
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sometimes a handful, of the virgin spawn must be used. 

The beds are then firly transplanted so as to brin-- 

the soil in close contact with the spawn. Shortly 

afterward- -with sore growers immediately, others several 

weeks --the beds are covered with about two inches of 

rich garden soil. After about ten days the beds are 

examined and if a large quantity of whitish threads are 

seen through the soil the spawn is good; but if not 

the spawn is rotten should. 'immediately be taken out 

and replaced with better. Tf the spawn is good, the beds 

should be covered to keep in the moisture. Litters of 

straw, or excelsior, or old mats held in place with 

bricks, may be used as a covering. If the beds become 

too dry, sprinkle slightly but do not saturate. The 

mycelium will not grow in saturated material. 

The mushrooms begin to appear in about a month, 

when the bed should be lightly sprinkled; gradually in- 

crease the amount of water to bring up the least matured 

buttons. The mushrooms are picked usually once a day 

and in the morning. when the room in quite warm 

causing the mushrooms to open q'u _ c:cl,: , they should 

always be picked before full- expanded. Others, kept in 

a lower temperat -re and allowed to grow as long as 

possible, possess the good qualities of being more 

firm, thicker, and larger than those grown at higher 

temperature and picked sooner. T ti Cis e careful 
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to pick the mushrooms. Careful'- twist the stem from 

the soil and fill the hole left with fresh soil. 

move the pieces of roots and stemsand keep ",e beds per - 

fectly clean. A good crop will yield from onr half to 

two pounds er square foot. 'aJ I 3rrccr"s are assorted 

as to size, color and firmness and packed in ore, two, 

or five pound boxes or baskets for tr : market. 

After the first crop some cultivators grew sec- 

ond crop rn the same material, reselling b7 placing 

about two inches of soil over the old soil. The hers 

are then watered, sometimes with luke warm water con- 

taining a small quantity of nitrate of soda. Yost 

rowers however, remove all the old soil, which is 

valuable for gardening purposes, and thoroughly clean 

the houses. Sore even whitewash the walls and floors 

in order to remove from the house mushroom pests and 

insects. 

Per packing, the mushrooms are selected as to size 

and placed in suitable baskets. If a large quantity is 

to o at once to a.customer, they are packed in large 

baskets, otherwise in small ones. -seal u the basket 

is lined with two or three thicknesses of paper, the 

mushrooms are packed in, and the surplus paper folder 

over the top. Over this are usually fastened thin 

strips of board, though when sent direct to the cus- 

tomer pasteboard is used in place of the bo rd. some 

growers give no attention to packing, others do, es- 

pecially if the mushrooms are opened. They a re arrange 
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gills down, making a pretty picture on top when so ar- 

ranged. 
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. Preservation . 

We have long heard long heard mushrooms extolled 

as great food products and in some cases, even as 

having as much nutriment as beefsteak, oysters, and 

vegetables. Analysis of the edible varieties of mush- 

rooms do not bear out those statements but class them 

as relishes. As relishes and aids to digestion these 

del i ?ac ies cannot be overrated but are fully as valuable 

on the table as fruits and serve the same. purposes. 

But because theyare expensive delicaciesmany people 

cannot afford to use them, except during those seasons 

when they can be gathered wild. In those seasons tons 

and tons of them go to waste because the supply is 

greater than the demand. The people have not yet 

learned a very simple but important secret which they 

have long made use of in connection with fruits. With 

the modern process of canning, mushrooms, as well as 

fruits, vegetables, and meats can be preserved, keep- 

in almost intact the flavor, shape, and color, and 

not injuring at all their food value. 

The common field washroom, Aga-, ~ices campestris, 

and other rather solid species can better than more 

deliquiscent ones. For canning or preserving in any 

wa--, select the very nicest specimens, special care being 

taken to reject the larvae or insect infested ones. 

For canning, the buttons, eciall- of Agaricus campes- 
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tris, are best as they remain white and firm. To clean 

the buttons, wipe them with cloth or peel. Cut off the 

stem near the cap. Place in an iron or granite kettle 

and heat without water until shrinkage ceases. Tf 

desirable stew in milk, before or prepare in any other 

way for the table, before canning. Have the glass jars 

and lids or tin cans thoroughly sterilized by heating 

in boiling water. Fill the jars with the mushrooms, 

pouring he liquid over untilthe jars are thoroughly 

filled. Place in a boiler or other vessel containing 

a small amount of hot water and an asbestos sheet or 

excelsior in the bottom to prevent contact between the 

jars and the vessel. ,lace the lids loosely on the 

jar, or with e tin can seal, leaving only the vent open. 

Cover and allow the water to simmer half or three 

fourths of an hour. Upon removing, immediately seal 

the jars or cans tightly, being sure that no air can 

penetrate. Set aside for twenty four hours and heat 

again as before, heating one hour this tire. "o be 

quite sure that they will keep, heat one hour again the 

thirdday twenty four hours after the second heating. 

This method though come what long, keeps the mushrooms 

is : -:s nearly a fresh condition as is possible. Apply 

heat and they are ready for the table. 

Although the mature mushrooms, those with fully 

expanded caps, are not desirable for canning as they 

turn black, become mushy, and shrink much, without 



altering the flavor, however, ;T may be used with 

great success for drying. For this method of preservat- 

ion, select dry specimens with firm and fully expanded 

caps. wet specimens will not dry. Clean or peel, 

place on boards gills up and expose to sunor dry heat. 

Do not leave out during the night as they absorb moist- 

ure. Turn every day at first. when they feel dry 

to the touch put in the oven and finish. while brittle 

grind to a powder and place in fruit jars well sealed 

or well stoppered bottles. Ke,p in a dry warm place. 

This powder is exce -lent ofr use made in scups, fritters, 

or pates, also for seasoning, and with milk makes 

very palatable gravy and is delicious served over 

juicy beefsteak. If it is not desirable to grind them 

the dried mushrooms may be kept whole by keeping in 

some warm dray place. 'r soaking first they may be 

used in the same manner as the fresh ones and have as 

good a flavor but are rather tough. It is desirable to 

select good sized mushrooms for Edible boletic 

may be dried hr7 removing the pores, stem and all dirt, 

slicing, stringing and hanging from the ceiling like 

apples. The English method for drying is as follows; 

"Take the mature but not old pints; remove the stems, 

slice, string or skewer slices lightly and expose to a 

current of warm dry air. When dry and shriveled pack 

tins with spices at the top and. bottom. When wanted for 

use soak the slices in tepid w ter for some hours -- Cook? 
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The Russians dry- the mushrooms whole, stem and all, 

and string up through the stem. 

When the sun is not hot enough to dry the mush- 

rooms, artificial heat must be resorted to. Racks 

around a stovepipe, shelves rear a stove, radiators or 

warring ovens are good for this purpose. Mr. Atkinson 

used,with great success, a tinover two by two feet and 

two or several feet high with a Bide hinged door, fitted 

with movable shelves of wore netting or perforated tin. 

A vent at the top and holes around the side at the 

bottom furnish ventilation. This may be heated with 

a, lamp, care being taken not to et the stove too hot. 

Another method employed by Mr. Atkinson was very suc- 

cessful and is as follows; over an old cookstove were 

placed two wore screens about three by four feet, one 

above the other, the lowest being about one f-ot from 

the top of the stove. To keep the plants from vlack- 

ing they must be placed so that air can circulate under 

and around them. 

The older mushrooms and stems made up very well 

into a delicious catsup. One of the best recipes for 

that purpose is as follows; place the mushrooms or 

stemsin.an earthen jar and stir salt into them. After 

standing twelve hours mash and strain throu h a cloth;. 

for every quart of liquid add one half teaspoon ground 

ginger, and one half teaspoon black pepper. Boil in a 

granate kettle until at lest one third has evaporated. 



Pour in hot sterilized bottles, cork and when the cork 

is dry but before the bottle is cool, dip the cork and 

part of the bottle neck into hot canning wax. 
rTSe 

small bottles so the contents can be used quickly after 

opening, 

C A T SUP. 

Place large ajar cs layer by layer in a deep pan, 

salting each layer slightly. The next day stir well 

so as to mash and extract their juice. On the third 

day, strain the liquor, measure and boil for twn 

minutes. Then to every pint of liquor add half an ounce 

of black pepper, one fourth ounce bruised ringer root, a 

blade of race, a clove or two and a teaspoon of must- 

ard -seed. Boil for one half hour; put in two or 

three bay leaves and s§t aside till quite cold. Pass 

through a strainer and bottle, cork well and 
dip ends 

in resin. A very little Chili vinegar is an improv- 

ement and some add a glass c' port wine or strong 

to every bottle. Care should be taken that the 

spice does not overpower the true agaric flavor. A 

little of the pure liquor should be kept back to 

guard against this. 

C A T S U P. P. 

Break the mushrooms into bits and place in a stone 

ar, with n ounce and a half salt for every quart. 

Let stand in a cool place for' three days, stirring 

several times a day. On the third day put over the fire 
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in a porcelain kettle and heat In about 

half an hour the juice will flow freely, when strain 

through a hair sieve, return to the fire and boil 

twenty minutes. Measure and to each quart allow an 

ounce of ginger root, blade of race, bay leaf, pinch 

cayenne, ounce of allspice and an ounce of black pepper; 

boil Born to one half the quantity, add one teaspoon of 

best brand:, to each one half pint. Bottle. Cork and 

seal with wax or rosin. 

Pickled mushrooms keep quite well and are very good/ 

One way to prepare them is as follows;- "se number 

of small firm p sture mrshroorrs of the same size. 

Throw for a few minutes into cold water, drain, cut off 

the stalks and rub off the outer skin witha moist 

flannel dipped in salt. Boil be vinegar., putting,. 

in each quart two ounces of salt, half a nutmeg grated, 

a little race and an ounce cf -hate pepper corns. Co 

the mushrooms for ten minutes in the vinegar. Then 

pour into small Jars equally dividing the spices. Let 

stand a day. Cover. 

PICKLED MUSHROOMS. TSL?RoonF,. 

Select one half peck of sound specimens of Agar - 

icus campestris, Lepiot proceta, H-yphol -ma. fiscieularis 

Clitocyle multiceps, Russula virescens. Cut off the 

ends of the stars, rub. Throw them in one part milk to 

four parts water. Drain and place in a stew pan. `'prin- 
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kle `.with salt, /_ to on) half peck of mushrooms. 

Cover, and put over low fire for five minutes to draw 

out the water. _ut on coarse cloth and drain till cold. 

TO Prepare the Pickle. 

Take one half gallon of not too strong vinegar, 

two ounces of rase, one fourth ounce cloves, one half 

pound salt, one teaspoon red pepper and one nutmeg 

cut in slices. (To -lice a nutmeg, boil in vinegar' 

slice while hot) Put in a jar covered with a wet cloth 

and keep the cloth wet. Place over a slow fire, cook 

as long as the acid is prominent and no loner. Take 

small wide- mouthed bottles, fill with the mushrooms, 

pour on the pickle until the bottle is filled. Tie 

down tight. 

o Pot Mushrooms. 

The small, Open mushrooms are best fr;t. this. 

Clean, put into a stew pan a quart of mushrooms, three 

ounces of butter, two teaspoons salt and one half 

teaspoon cayenne and mace mixed, and stew for ten or 

fifteen minutes till the mushrooms are tender. Take 

them carefully out and drain. when cold press into 

small 'pots and pour clarified butted over them, in 

which state they will keep for a week or two. A cover 

of writing paper and melted suet will preserve them fdr 

weeks if in a dr:,? cool place. 

R E C I P E S. 

When the mushrooms are collected in the field, 
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clean as well as possible, keepin gills downward so 

dirt willnot fall on them. If the stem is hard, tough, 

or norm- reject it, otherwise it is good made into 

sauces or stews. Keep the different species separate 

so the flavors will not mix. I`' not ready to cook when 

collected keep in the icebox .7.1t it is better to cook 

immediately as they decay very rapidly. Decide on 

the method of cooking, your mushrooms by an observation 

of their characteristics. If thin, ' "ic :-, or tender 

five or ten minutes slow stewing will be ample; if 

thick, dry, r,.^ tou_h, from thirty to forty minutes 

will be required. After cooking they may be seasoned 

to taste and served as ore shooses. The simpler 

recipes, those which retain the favor, are the best. 

Some think spices destroy the true flavor of t m,,s>,- 

room. When a mushroom has good body but little flavor 

it may be made delicious by cooking with another 

species o higher flavor. The gills grow darker and 

the flavor increases as the spores ripen. They are 

in good condition up --o the timethe ^'ills begin to 

grow moist and tosofte Do not wash more than necy 

essary as water washes a.wg the flavor and do not peel; 

a great amount of flavor lies in the skin. Some 

writers have said that if poisonous mushrooms are 

soaked in salt and vinegar over night the poisonis 

destroyed and sore will never eat a mushroom unless 

first treated in that AE: A store istold of ^n old 

negro cook in Washington D. who cooked the deadly C. 

f 



Amanita by first soaking over night in vinegar and salt 

and preparing with vinegar for tl_,e table. These people 

were in ignorance of the poisonous nature of the 

Amanita and though eating heartily of it, had suffered 

no evil result from it. The authenticity of these 

statements is uestion_?Ille. 

TO COOK AGARICUS CAT.IPEETRIS. 

S T E W E D. 

Remove the stems and stalks from half grown spec- 

imens. To each pound allow two ounces of butter (about 

4 tablespoons level full) Wren the butter is melted 

throw in the mushrooms and sprinkle over a teaspoon of 

salt. Cover to keep in the flavor. Cook very slowly 

for twenty minutes or until t'^eyare tender. rix a 

rounding tablespoon of flour and a little milk. Then 

smooth, add enough milk to make one gill. Stir this in- 

to the mushrocros, add salt, pepper --white pepper -, stir 

carefully until boiling and serve at once. This makes 

a fairly thick sauce less is required when 

served as a sauce over chicken or beefsteak. Another 

recipe allows less butter to stew them in, and with 

the pepper adds a little lemon juice. race, nutmeg or 

catsup may also be added if desir Yale. 

R O I L E D. 

Remove the scales and stalks; wash; dry well; 

salt and pepper and ' place a small piece of butter inthe 

center of each gill -side. Broil lightly skindown, 
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turn and broil quickly on gil_ two minutes. 

Serve on hot buttered toast. 'acon toasted over the 

mushrooms improves the flavor and saves butter. 

F R 

Lay in a frying pan in which butter h s been 

heated boiling hot. Fry five . minutes, serve on a hot 

dish or buttered toast, pour over them the sauce made 

by thickening the butter with a little flour. 

BACON: 

Fry a few rashers of nice breakfast bacon. Then 

nearly done add a dozen or so of full grown mushrooms 

and fry slowly till cooked. They will absorb all the 

fat of the bacon seasoned and Boned with salt and pepper form 

a most appetising dish. 

I ?'T THE CHAFIr - DISH. 

Cut the mushrooms into slices and o each pound 

allow two ounces of r, butter.. 'Put the butter in a chf- 

inio disband when hot add the mushrooms. Season with a 

teaspoon. or salt. Cover and cook slowly five minutes 

stirring frequently; then ad' one gill of milk. Cover 

a air_. dook three, minutes add b o ;.er alks of two eggs, 

a dash of pepper and seve at once. They must not be P P ., 

boiled after the eggs are added. 

COTTAGERS' PROCF. -JS PIE. 

Cut fresh, firm Aga.rics into small pieces and cover 

the bottom of pie dish. pepper, salt, and place or 

small shreds of fresh bacca_, then put in a layer of 

side about 
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mashed potatoes a d so on until the dish is filled, 

having the mashed potatoes for a crust. Bake well 

for half an hour and brown in a quick oven or before 

a quick fire. 
r 

-wIE. Tlí..REk 

Wash carefully a half pound of mushrooms, chop 

fine; put into a sauce par with a tablespoon of butter 

ard if you have it, a cup of chicken stock; if not, 
water. Cover ard cook slowly for thirty 

a cup n 

minutes. put ore pint of milk into a double boiler; 

rub together ore tablespoonful of butter and two 

tablespoons of flour. Add the milk, stir and cook 

until thick; add the mushrooms and press the whole 

through a sieve. Season with salt and pepper. 

CREAM OF M SH ROOM -SOUP. 

This is made as puree save that one quart of 

milk is used Instead of 'a pint with the same amount of 

thickening and the mushrooms will not ve pressed through 

a sieve. 

BAKED. 

Peel the tops of twenty mushrooms cut off the 

stalks and ripe carefully with a piece of flannel dip- 

ped i-,-, salt. r_ay the mushrooms it a tin dish; put 

a small piece of butter on top of each and season woth 

salt and pepper. Bake in the over from twenty to thir- 

ty minutes. When: done, arrange them high in the center 

of very hot dish, pour the sauce round them and 
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serve quickly and as hot s possible. 

C O P R I : 7S. 

Baked. 

being soft and juicy they must be handled with care 

and are mush be -ter cooked with dry heat. Remove 

stems, wash carefully, throw into a colander and drain; 

arr -- : ga in a pan. Dot here and they with bits of but- 

ter, allowing a tabl e s oon for each fourth of a pound 

of mushrooms, and dust with salt and pepper. Pun in 

a very hot oven and bake for thirty minutes. Dish 

in a heated vegetable fish; pour over them the sauce 

from the par. Serve or toast tf desirable. 

STFwP.D. 

wash, dry. Put ' into a large flat pan allowing 

a tablespoon of butter to each half pound mushrooms, 

sprinkle with salt and pepper, cover pan and stew fif- 

teen minutes. Moisten a tablespoon of flour it a 

little cold milk; when smooth add a cup cream or 

milk. Push the mushroom to cane side; turn in this 

mixture and stir until boiling. To not stir the 

mushrooms as they will fall apart rd become unsightly. 

Dish them; pour over the sauce and serve at once. 

LEPIOTA. 

These mushrooms, having very thin flesh, and de,p 

gills must be quickly coomed to be good. 

BROILED. 

Remove the stem, take the mushroom in you hand, 
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gill down, and with a soft waste care the top, 

removi g all the scales. Put the mushrooms into a 

baking dish or broiler. :-37- a little butter, allow 

to settle, take the clear oily part from the top and 

baste the mushrooms lightly, ill side up; dust with 

salt and' pepper. Put the mushrooms over a quick fire, 

skin side down, f r jUst a moment; thin turn and boil 

an i st) t the gill side and serve at o ce on a 

heated plat. Ir this way T3pict procers is the most 

delicious of all mush °ooms but it must be cocked 

quickly and eater at o_ce. All the edible forms may 

cooked ir this way. 

These are perhaps the best of all the .mushrooms 

for drying. and add much tc a-- ordinary meat sauce. 

R U S S 7 LA. 

SALADS. 

All in this group may be cooked alike. Remove the 

stems, wash, holding thegill side down and drat i- a 

cola : der. Th-ey are nice broiled or baked or may be 

chopped fine and served with mayonnaise dressing, 

stuffed into peeled tomatoes', or with mayonnaise on 

lettuce leaves, or mixed with cress and served wbth 

French salad dressing, as sa_ads. It is well to peel 

all mushrooms if they are served raw. 

A K D. 

Follow the recipe for agaricus campestris. Ir . 

this way they are \Tery nice over the ordinary broiled 

steak. 
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S T K. 

Wash; dry; place gills up it a biking pan; pour 

over a little melted butter, dust with salt and pepper 

and put into an over for fifteen Minutes. Troil the 

steak and put the plate over hot rater to heat. Put 

a tablespoon r-f -tter, al -t23 salt, pepper and -some 

finely chopped parsley on it. Tyke the mushrooms fro 

t t- the oven, put s sore { r the bottom of a plate, n di 

thesteak on top, putting the remairing qua.rtitl over 

the steak. Add two tablespoons of stock or water 

to the pan in which they are baked,; boil; scraping 

all material from the pan, baste this over the 

steak and serve at once. 

Agaricus cal:pestris and many other varieties may 

be conked L the s me nay. 

T 
0 L E T T 

These are more palatable baked or fried. Fried - 

wash thee aps and remove the pores. Dip the caps it 

beaten ergs, then in bread crumbs, ard f'r them in 

smoking hot fat; oil is preferable to butter, ever suet 

would make a dryer fry. Serve at once as youwould 

egg; plant. 

B A K E D. 

Wash and remove pores; put the mushrooms ito a 

baking pari; baste with melted better; dust with salt 

and pepper and bake in a moderately hot over three 

fourth of an hour. Dish in a vegetable dish; put into 
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which they were baked., a tablespoon 

Mix carefully with a tablespoon of flour and add one 

half pint of stock, ore half teaspoon : ît a_ d a dash 

of pepper; pour over the mushrooms; serve. 

C L A V A R I A . 

Sta°- Stewed. 

Wash, separating t- -:e bunches and chop or cut 

rather fire, measure and to each q -art allow one half 

pint Suprar e-r_sw'ca. Throw the clavaria into a saucepan, 

cover ard allow to star gently for fifteen. minutes while 

you rake the sauce. Put a tablespoon of butter and one 

of flour i° a saucepan; mix a d add half a pint of 

milk or shicke stock or both.: mixed; stir until boil - 

take from fire, add a to spoo of salt a little 

pepper and the *elks of two eggs. Take the clavaria 

from the fire a - d- 1r3`_' cool Stir into the sauce. Turn . 

i,. into dish, spri kle the topwi-h bread crumbs 

and brown in a quick oven. Do rot cook too long as 

it will become watery. 

P I C K L D. 

Wash clavaria without breaking: apart; put ;rto 

steamer, stand steamer over a kettle of boiling water 

and steam rapidly, i. e. keep the water boiling hard 

for fifteen make from the fire; cool. Cut 

over the fire sufficie t to cover the fiver 

quantity; to each quart allow two bay leaves, six clo- 

ves, a tables Bole mustard, and a dozen. pepper 

pan in of . biät 

ing; 

a baking 
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corns. Put into ;'ass gars. Bring vinegar to the 

boiling point and pour i over; seal and put aside. 

This may be served alone or as salad on lettuce leaves 

with French dressing. 

pTTR' BALLS. 

be eatable the puff balls must be perfectly 

white to the very canter. 

FRY. 

Pare off the skin, cut into slices, dust with 

a.rd pepper. Have ready in a large shallow pan, 

a sufficient quantity of hot oil to cover the bottom. 

Throw in the slices a d when brown or one side, turn 

and brown on the other. Serve at once on a heated dish. 

S T E I" E D . 

Cut in dice shaped pieces; stew for fifteen min- 

uted i- a little rater; pour off the water, dust with 

a little flour, add a small quantity of cream or milk, 

butter, salt and a little parsley. Stew slowly for five 

minutes. Serve. 

E L 
E T 

Pare and cut into blocks sufficient puffballs to 

m-ke a pint. Put a tablespoon of )utter into to a sauce 

pan. Adc puffba 1 .. ,- a_-dcook ten minutes. Peat 

six eggs without Separating until til thoroughly mixed but 

not too light; add the cooked puff balls, a level tea- 

spoor of salt and a dash. of pep,,er. pepper. Put a tablespoon of 

butter in an omelet par; when hot turn ir. the egg mix- 
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ture ; shake over the hot fire Until the .bottom has th 

thoroughly set, then_ with a limber knife, lift .the 

edge, allowing the sof' portion to- run neath; 

continue this operation until the omelet is conked_ thr- 

ough, fold a d turn or H heated dish. Serve at once.. 

Other delicate mushrooms may be used inthis 

WITH AGARICU CALTESTRIS. 

As the flavor of the a ;aric is rather strorg and 

that of tito puffball weak, they are both better for 

mixing. Take equal parts ofe.ach; pare and cut the 

puffballs to blocks; to each half pound. allow a 

t blespor of butter. Put the butter in a sauce -an, 

add the mushrooms, sprinkle over the salt; cover 

a step slowly for *warty minutes. Moisten a table- 

spoon of flour it a half cup of milk, add to the mix- 

ture, stir and cook for lust a moment. Add a dash of 

pepper and serve it a heated dish. 
T T 

Y O R C 
r 'E J L A 

'faked. 

Select twelve large sized mouls; cut off the 

stems and throw them in a sa'?_cep r of warm rater; let 

them stand for fifteen- minutes; then ±,.ke them on a 

skimmer one by ore, and drain c-- -irefully. Chop fire suf- 

fici e "t cold ;oiled tongue or chicken to rake _ e cup- 

ful; mix with an equal quantity of bread crumbs and 

season with not more than drops of onion juice and 

a dash of pepper. Fill this into the mushrooms, arrange 

neatly in a b king pan, put in a half cup of stock and 
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a tablespoo of bake moderate_ oven thirty 

minutes, basting freque t1;;T. when done dish neatly. 

Boil down the s uce it the pa_r. until sufficient to baste 

once. Serve at once. 

r 
R I E D . 

Cut off stars of large sized morels. Wash. Then 

the butter it the frying parr is hot throw it the m,,sr- 

rooms and toss until thoroughly cooked. Add half 

pint of milk or stock; cover and cook slowly twenty 

minutes. Dust with salt and pepper and serve in a 

vegetable dish. Garnish with sweet Spanish peppers 

tht have beer boiled until tender. 

GE. ERA", RECIPES. 

To Serve with a 
Boiled Le of Mutton.. 

Washard dry. Dip each i - flour, being careful :_ ct 

to `et too much on the gill side. In a saucepan have 

a little hot butter or oil; drop these in, skin side 

doff::; sprinkle with salt nd pepper. After they have 

browned on this side brown or gill side. Add a half 

pint of - -' stock; let sinner gel -tly for fifteen 

.minutes. Take up and d dish around the mutton. Toil 

down the sauce, pour it over, and serve at orce. 

Sauce for Game. 

Wash well one pound of fresh mushrooms; dry and 

chop very fire. rut them i `c a saucepan withone and 

a half tablespoon of butter; cover and cook slowly 

for eight minutes; >.a.rY a half cup of fresh rubbed 

butter, a 
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bread crumbs, a half teaspo i'ul of salt, a salt spoon 

of white pepper; cover; cook again_ for five minutes; 

stir, add a tablespoon of chopped parsley ard, it you 

like, two tablespoons of sherry. Turn into a sauce 

boat. 

OYSTERS ard I' LTSPROOI S . 

Wash and remove the stems from a half pound of 

fresh mushrooms; chop fi e; put into a saucepan with 

a tablespoon ofbutter, salt a -d pepper; cover and cook 

over a slow fire for ten minutes. Throw twenty five 

perfectly washed perfectly dry, good sized fat oysters 

into the mushroom mixture. Pull the saucepan over a 

bright fire. Boil, stirring carefully for about five 

minutes. Serve on squares of carefully toasted bread. 

TOEATOES STTTFi D ,rrH i.17S POO1';:S. 

Wash perfectly smooth, solid tomatoes; cut a slice 

from the stem end, and remove carefully the seeds and 

core. "o each tomato allow three good sized mushrooms; 

wash, dry, chop fine, a d stuff into the tomatoes. 

Put a half saltspoor of salt on the top of each and a 

dusting of pepper. Into a bol,put one cup of soft 

bread crumbs; season with half a teaspoonful flf 

salt and a dash of pepper; pour over a ?.a:ablespoonful of 

melted butter; heap this over the top of the tomato, 

forming a sort of pyramid, pac2in it the mushrooms; 

stand the tom toes it a baki:c pan and bake in a mod- 
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agate OV 3 one hour. ,Serve 0_ lifting them care- 

fully to prevent breaking. 

CAKED 0'" TOAST. 

rake under a glass or basin on toast along With 

scalded or dopped crear or a little melted butter and 

salt d pepper to taste. Bake! about fifteen minutes in 

.slow oNn or before a fire. when they 22S taken up do 

not remove the glass for a few minutes; by that time t 

the vapor have condensed and go , i- to the bread. 

CRUSTS of LiJSF ROOT: ' . 

Cut into small, even- -sized squares a pint of 

selected mush -occurs; stew ir_ a little water till done. 

Add two ounces of butter and ore teaspoonful of salt 

and one half teaspoon pepper`, "'et a teaspoonful of 

flour with two ;:ills cream and mix wi h beaten yolks of 

two eggs. Add and mis well wit» the 1ml- mushrooms. 

Cut the upper crust from small rolls. Scoop 

out the i side of both parts, brush with melted butter 

and brown the oven. Fill with the mushrooms 

place on the top _and serve. Or serve it paper cases 

or pastry shells. 

C R 0 C. 
r. .., 

., ,., 
P,71 F. 

To one pint well cooked mushrooms, add two 

hard boiled eggs, a sprig of parsley, pepper and salt. 

Chop all very fire, then take two level tablespoonful 

of flour. Put over the fire pith the mushrooms and 

Mix thoroughly together, set aside to cool. Shape, 
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dip it egg and bread crumbs and _ ry in deep fat. 

DEVILED TOADSTOOLS. 

Pre ̂are the mushrooms as for pathes; 

the yolks of two hard boiled eggs to each pint of mush- 

room, a pinch of red pepper, a -little chopped parsley. 

Serve hot or cold it the halves of the 

nested among green. 

A CAMP BAKE., 

whites, 

Cover the bottom of a tin plate with c ps, spore 

surface up. Spri- k7e with salt and pepper and place 

a bit of butter or each. put another tin plate 

on `on, set o coals or a heated stone for fifteen min- 

utes. Eat. 

A HJ ' TER' S T O A S T. 

C arry a vial of olive oil or a small can of 

butter, some pepper and s , l t mixed. : ̂ .n_,- edible toad- 

stool found, collect a few dry twigs, fir them. Split 

a greenstick at are end; put teem in the mushroom 

in the cleft, hold it over the fire; oil or butter, 

season. Eat form the stick. 

CA ED _ =ROOM SA-CE. 
Cook together ' until light brown in color, two 

tablespoonsful each of butter and flour. Add a can of 

bettor mushrooms, with the water it cent __s and a 

cupful of water cr broth. Simmer fove minutes,, stir - 

rig meanwhile, season ar daerve. The flavor is more 

and pros ced if sauce is seasoned only 

add 

egg 
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With salt ard,pepper mixed. 

P 0 L E T U S E D U L I S SOUP. 
(_=:s made i t ,4- ngar.> ) 

Dry the 301 eti in the oven. Soak in tepid water. 

Thicken with toast bread, till the whole is of the cor- 

siste cy of a puree, then rub through a sieve, throw 

in some stewed Doleti, boil together and serve with. 

the usual co: diments . 
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C O .' C? I n . 

On account of the very dry spring wa have had it 

has been impossible to do any practical or field work 

worth mentioning. However we have read the great 

authorities on mushrooms and put their work it a 

condensed form in our own writings which we hope will 

make them not ur it terestin g. At a future time, if 

possible this work will be extended. Ire have covered 

: the phases needed it a working knowledge of mush- 

rooms and have described the most common varieties of 

them, also giving a number of the best ways for cook- 

ing. 
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